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   Yatra is a Sanskrit word derived from the roots “ya” and “tra”. 

The word “ya” means “movement” and “tra” means “to liberate”.

Life is a Yatra, so is Love, so is Friendship, so is Prayer, so is Gratitude and 

so is ‘Own zerO’.

‘Own zerO’ is a Sacred Yatra of exploring basic questions and finding clear 

understanding on Purpose of Cosmic Creation, Meaningfulness of Human life, 

Nature of Love and Key to Blissful Happiness.

Yatra 2021 with ‘Own zerO’ – A multidimensional experience of 100+ wisdom 

seekers from all-around compiled inside this unique review Book.

All of them shares their creative expressions and insights into this 

transformational sojourn by going through ‘Own zerO’ at different intervals of 

time.

So, a yatra is essentially a journey of re-discovering oneself to know oneself as 

one really is – “a constant and dynamic flow”.

Life flows in its entirety, the more I love it, the more I disappear and appear 

like Moon in a Circle of Time.

Love All.

IntroductionYatra 2021
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   Life is beautiful, life is simple, life is strange, life is difficult, 
life is full of challenges, life is never perfect, life is short, life is free, life is 
trouble, life is strong, life is sweet, life is struggle, life is hard, life is vigilance, 
life is an opportunity, life is creation, life is valuable, life is an experience, life is 
an adventure, life is a dream, life is a game, life is a promise,

that’s why life is special.

“The two most important days in your life are the day you are born and the day 
you find out why.”                            –Mark Twain

One is obvious for me, 24 November 1951 and celebrating my 70th birthday 
among my college friends and their family at a beautiful location in Jaipur India.

Author’s Note



The other ? ……..  the day you find out why ?

Today I found one of the new answer of why? And the answer is Friendship.

Friendship is a dimension, remains unaffected by time and this heartful, 
wonderful experience happened while meeting my college friends of 1967 – 
1972 Engineering batch.

Friendship is a journey so thought of meeting most of them with a “Gap of 50 
years”, to my surprise time could not effect our warmness, frankness, 
togetherness as most of my friends who are based in Jaipur graced the 
celebration with their life partners bringing an immense joy for all of us .

“Life is a journey” – Everyone has a different meaning, different experience, a 
different destination and different itineraries to tick off inspite filled with 
roadblocks and achievements However, it's a journey that we must learn to 
savour, cherish and treasure.

‘Yatra 2021’ with ‘Own zerO’ is a journey of many of my well-wishers, 
wisdom writers, fellow travellers, mentors, distinguished friends from 
different vocations of life, and family members who contributed their inner 
dialogue & impression with ‘Own zerO’.

“Friendship is a Timeless Journey in Time”.

“Love All” is “Essence of Friendship” with Life.

ram H singhal

ramownzero@gmail.com
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“जननी ज�भूिम� �गा�दिप गरीयसी”

Mehrangarh Fort, Jodhpur
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“Zero-in On Yourself”

    Once upon a time, it was during the early 1980s, when the 

sun of the ‘arts and crafts’ movement of India began to rise in Jodhpur, I had first 

met Ram Singhal. He was at the helm of the whole burgeoning industry as he sat 

modestly on an invisible throne. His home and showroom was a part of the 

sprawling Heritage House.

Besides the quietude of this baron of the handicraft industry, I was most impressed by 

his Heritage House rooftop Maharaja Room with its serpentine stone railings. Ram had 

wanted to preserve the best pieces of his art, craft and design collections for a proposed 

museum. It was already quite alluring and magical.

But just as the desert winds blow and entire dunes migrate without leaving any 

footprint, Ram’s world was rarifying and he would quote me strange lines that seemed 

to appear to him from nowhere – and then in this mystical quest, he just disappeared 

like the dunes of Marwar.

This compact, square tome that you are now holding in your hand called ‘Own 

zerO’ is the physical result of Ram’s exit from the worldly ways of the world, and 

his subsequent return, cleansed of the weights of Maya and possession. These 

pages are the essence of this philosophical quest that he wants to share with the 

people he loves and cares for. Prophetically, He writes: “The coloured bulb 

cannot colour the current.”

6



When the bulb of his private illumination/enlightenment lit up deep in the dark within, 

words would rise like clouds and disappear. Ram would send me small papers with his 

jottings. Nothing made sense, but I waited as he would always say a book was coming.

Some of the abstract ideas that appeared to him in tangible words can be 

randomly sampled here:

“I am everything ‘known’, also everything ‘unknown’”

“Distance has no meaning. Meaning is how we cover it”

“ ‘Name’ has no meaning and ‘Meaning’ has no Name”

Each of these thoughts can both be a vehicle to travel out or in wards. It can also be a 

macro or a micro manifestation of the cosmos – or just of ourselves. Pull out any line 

that intrigues you, fascinates you or confuses you. A new era of contemplate 

meditation can follow. In that limbo of calm, alert in the numbness, these little nuggets 

of Ram Singhal will help you zero into a new state of hundred percent bliss. And in this 

hope, let us all be radiant with joy.

aman@neemranahotels.com
www.neemranahotels.com
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Live Performance in Maharaja Room at Heritage House in Nov. 2006
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सादर �णाम …

जीवन की हर बात म� �तं�ता,

सहजता हो तो ही शू� भाव को

आप उपल� हो सकते है…

शू�-भाव ही �ाथ�ना है,

शू�-भाव ही �ान है,

शू� भाव ही समाधी है,

उस भाव म� ही परमा�ा से िमलन हो सकता है।

आप �ारा अिभ�� “Own zerO” ऐसा ही सभी के िलए सहज अनुसरणीय एवम् वैि�क भाव के साथ 

स�ाग� पथ पर �े�रत करनेवाला �ाथ�ना से प�रपूण� भावकोश है….।

जीवन म� हर बात सा�ी भाव सिहत करने की �ाभािवक िवधा की सीख केवल सराहनीय एवम् 

आचरणीय..।

जीव एवम् उसकी जीवन या�ा आिद अनंत है…और वही शांित का पथ भी ..जो �ैत से भी परे है..।

आप को �ेहमयी, शुभ संक� से यु� अनंत शुभकामनाएँ…।

।।त�े मन: िशव संक�म�ु।।

�ेहांिकता,

सौ. शा�ली सुिनल जोशी

(िहंदु�ानी शा�ीय संगीत गाियका मंुबई, महारा�-भारत)� October 2021

Live Performance at ‘The IIC Experience’ festival 2021, New Delhi
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   It is an honor, privilege and a ‘Divine’ blessing to have 

received a copy of your precious work of life time.

I had quickly browsed the day it arrived. I realized that it needs a 

meditative penance to absorb and reect.

No wonder, the deep person of reection that you are, it has taken you 40 

years of such a penance to understand the layers and express about this 

magical creation of the Almighty, the ‘Atman’ on earth, and how the 

realisation of ‘owning zero’ can really happen, and shared the nectar of 

such divine understanding of Atman.

I have just started my journey of ‘owning zero’ only now…

May I humbly request to bear with me, to do my deep meditative penance 

with your torch of ‘Own zerO’.

I shall blog multiple articles as I journey with my ‘Own zerO’ and keep 

sharing with you…

My journey has been to facilitate each individual in life that I come across, 

or who approach me…with a core purpose of ..

R Sreenivasan
sreeni@careerlauncher.com

Co-Founder Director 

CL Educate Ltd
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“Enabling every individual realize her potential, to make her dreams 

come true”.

Now that I have picked your ‘Own zerO’ to realize more of my 

‘Own zerO’, the more and more I read, the more layers are 

emerging…

As I am progressing, I am realising how beautifully you have conceived 

and expressed the process of ‘owning zero’, after continuous deep 

Introspections, painstaking realizations,  meditative evolutions of design, 

nally unravelling through insightful construction and then sharing with 

the humanity to go through such a divine process… Inform, Reform, 

Perform and Transform.

As I evolve on the journey of “Owning my zero”, may I seek 

permission from you to use learnings and frameworks from your 

inspiring work, to ‘awaken thyself’ of every other Atman that I come 

across!

This is my rst offering to you as I start the journey with, ‘Own zerO’. As I 

keep evolving, shall keep adding a few chapters, and share with you.

Saadar Pranam,

Love

God bless!

R Sreenivasan        25th Oct. 2021
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Dear Ram

  With my own limited understanding, but unlimited heartfelt wishes I 

submit my gratitude to this great creation, which turned my ideology 360 degree.

‘Own zerO’ fojkV dks la{ksi esa lesVus dk foy{k.k dkS'ky gS] tks egkdfo fcgkjh ds lrlS;k 

dh rjg ns[kus esa NksVs yxs ?kko djsa xEHkhj dh rjg dk vuqHko gSA fcuk fdlh /keZ] lEiznk;] iaFk 

ds iziap dk ?kkyesy fd;s ifo= ân; dh ekSfyd vuqxw¡t gSA

osn&iqjk.k ds fdrkch Kku & foKku ri & lk/kuk ds fcuk Lor%LQwrZ vUr'psruk ds mUur 

vkosxksa dk izLQqVu gSA tUe&tUekUrjksa ls irZ nj irZ lafpr] Jqfr Le`fr;ksa esa lajf{kr] Hkkouk;sa 

vius mRrqax f'k[kj ij igq¡pus ds ckn ân; xzafFk dks fi?kykdj vuk;kl cg fudyrh gSaA dkxt 

dye L;kgh rks mls lesVrs Hkj gSaA

lwpuk ls lq/kkj] lq/kkj ls laLdkj ,oa laLdkj dk ifj"dkj gksuk bruh lgtrk ls dHkh le>k x;k 

gS] ;kn ughaA

Jh jke fla?ky ,d LFkwy ek/;e gSa] Hkk"kk ,oa Hkko ftl Å¡pkbZ ij gSa] ogk¡ HkkSfrd 'kjhj ugha igq¡p 

ldrk gSA LFkwy 'kjhj esa mi/kk ds Hkkj ls mUu;u dh ,d lhek gS] ftlesa c¡/kdj lk/kkj.k euq"; 

thou ls e`R;q rd dh ;k=k tSls rSls iwjh dj ysrk gSA

Shrikrishna Sharma Khandel
MD, PhD, FRAV

WHO Fellow in Mental Health
Ex Professor

National Institute of  Ayurveda, Jaipur
www.arogyalaxmi.com
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lxq.k lkdkj nsg ls Hkkoksa dk izkjEHk vo'; gksrk gSA fdUrq Hkko tc 'kjhj dh ifjf/k ls ckgj 

fudy dj fuxqZ.k fujkdkj psruk ds vlhe foLrkj esa vugn ukn dks >ad̀r djrs gSa] rks foLe; 

fefJr vkuUn dk l`tu djrk gSA

le; ls le; ds ijs tkuk] Hkko dk vHkko gksuk] thou dks eqDr gksdj thuk] uke ls vuke gksuk] 

Kkr ls vKkr dh ;k=k dh bfr brus de 'kCnksa esa gksrh gS] rks usfr usfr D;k gS\

n'kZu ls foKku dh nwjh cl bruh lh gS] rks ;g pwgk nkSM+ D;ksa gS\

bruh ljyrk ls dksbZ jgL; lqy> tkrk gS] rks ;g fDy"V iksfFk;k¡ u;k D;k crkrh gSa\

;gh iz'u eu dks HkVdkrs my>krs gSaA

,de~ lr~ foizk% cgq/kk onfUr dh rtZ ij Jh fla?ky dh vfHkO;fDr bu lcdk lh/kk likV mÙkj 

gSA

fp=.k Nk;kadu Hkh le> o Lokn c<+kus okys gSaA bls dbZ ckj i<+k] euu fd;k] oMZizsl 

(ram0singhal.wordpress.com) ij lquk] gj ckj ogh viwoZ vkuUn feyk] ftlesa [kks tkuk gh 

vius vki dks ikuk gSA

lknj ueLdkjA

Jh d̀".k

Jaipur

October 10, 2021fnukad &
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 ‘Own zerO’ is an expression of  journey of  exploring himself  / herself  or any 

human being's spiritually and the Nature. It (Nature) has a blend on all human 

beings. It's fortunate that people seek & explore it and that too after being in the 

path of  exploring one's own spirituality. The author of  Own Zero is one of  the 

fortunate one. 

The book details out the authors interpretation and gives a sneak peek of  his 

journey. Of  course, what we read and see in the book is just the authors 

experience. One cannot imagine or fathom the joy he (author) must have 

experienced while on his journey of  exploration. Each one of  us should also 

explore and enjoy the journey. It's beyond doubt that each one's experience will 

be unique. We have to reach out to our own zero. 

Own Zero is a great source of  inspiration and will always keep inspiring the 

entire human civilisation to explore their own path to spirituality, peace and 

internal bliss.  

The eighteen hundred words of  “Own zerO” is the gist of  the authors spiritual 

journey and  the photographs explain the details of  the journey.

Sakhamitra Ashwini        Nov. 2021

Sanatan Yatri

BRAND       EVENT       FILM       PRODUCT

ASHWINI BANSHI CONCEPT AND DESIGN
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The museum takes you on a magical mystery tour, tracing the history of photography 
and the incredible world of cameras over the ages.

As you walk into the world-class museum Museo Camera: Centre for the Photographic Arts 
in Gurugram, you encounter a fascinating world of photography, emanating from the 
passion of its creator, collector and director Aditya Arya.

The museum takes you on a magical mystery tour, tracing the history of photography and 
the incredible world of cameras over the ages. There are more than 2,500 cameras, 
hundreds of original prints and photographic equipment from the year 1850 on display.

Besides, there are galleries, mock studios, dark rooms, seminar rooms, libraries, spread 
over 18,000 square ft on three floors.

MUSEO CAMERA (Present Location)

Shri Ganesh Mandir Marg, DLF Phase IV

Sector 28, Gurugram, Haryana 122002

M: +91 9810752279
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Ram has composed an engaging, soul nutritious, simply sophisticated, 

wisdom infused, visually beautiful and insightful book of musings on 

the all.

Thank you for being of service to humanity and all of existence with 

Own zerO.

Amber Victoria

London, U.K.

11th Nov. 2021

© ram H singhal
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11 Oct-2021

Respected Divine Ram Sir,

     Thank you for giving me this invaluable gift in the 
form of a book titling ‘Own zerO’.

I think the presentation in the form of pictures along with the statements are the 
true answers for the fundamental questions of life.

This book has increased my understanding of your place in the divine world and 
in discovering who I am and make me connected with the wisdom of universe. It 
uncovers the hidden insights of nature and universe.

And, also the words are totally depicting pictures. Both, are in synergy with each 
other!

I am really grateful to you for this precious creation and believing in the ideology 
of “loving All”.

With greetings and gratitude,

(Anand Poddar)
Founder and Chairperson
Poddar Group of Institutions



Thanks	Ram	ji,

   I feel one of the handpicked luckiest one whom you 

thought of gifting these most precious wisdom Gems ….

The moment I opened the package and tried to quickly �lipped through, It 

started radiating strange and amazing divine sensitivities…

You are a unique gifted person God has created with passion n �illed with 

extreme intelligence, creativity, forbearance, love, large hearted feelings for 

people whosoever come in your contact irrespective of his or her 

sensitivities or insensitivities towards you….  

Best Regards both of you and love to dear children specially your loving 

grandchildren…

Anil	Khanna

Gurugram

October 2021
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There is field between to be and yet not to be, Own zerO is towards 

same.

Ram Ji has harmonise silence and words in a simple manner; simple to 

learn, simple to unlearn.

May this book help us realise and appreciate shunya.

Regards

Ankit Bohra                 15th Aug. 2021

Tapri

Jaipur
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   Own	 zerO – Beautifully thought of and written words 

which I feel can have a profound effect on those looking for meaning and 

inspiration in an increasingly dis- connected and confused world. 

What makes the book compelling? Although spiritual, it’s not an overtly 

religious text. The verse is �irmly grounded in the reality of everyday 

experience of the author and this is what makes it so accessible.

Probably	the	best	way	to	describe	this	book	is	a	guidebook	for	the	

soul.	It	draws	from	great	wisdom	and	is	essentially	a	book	about	life	

and	living.	 It's	written	in	a	prose	style	that's	very	easy	to	read	and	

gather	from.

Ultimately, it's a book that's designed to open the eyes and the heart of the 

reader, and one that will enrich the reader's lives in subtle, but substantial 

ways.

Anuradha	Singh

Jaipur           Nov. 2021

Anuradha Singh
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Brigadier A P Bhargava (Retd.)

It was a great pleasure to peruse ‘Own zerO’. The author has outlined the 
mystery of “me and myself”, and human nature and relationships in an 
innovative way.

The photographs are appropriate to the context of the thoughts being penned 
down.

Thank You

Asha & AP Bhargava                  30th Aug. 2021

Jaipur

© ram H singhal
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Respected Ram Ji,

I haven’t read a more eye opener book this season than “Own zerO”. is book 
is a master class of life voyage to explore understand and express oneself.

“Who am I” is a spiritual process to reveal oneself and you phenomenally 
explained it with law of zero.

I would de�nitely recommend this book to my fellow readers and wish you a 
great success. 

Many congratulations!

With best wishes and regards,

Ashish Godara
Hisar

October 2021

Ashish Godara
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ekuuh; jketh]

  vkidh iqLrd  viuk 'kwU;] dguk pkfg, ̂viuk viuk 'kwU;* cgqr ^vksu thjks*

igys fey xbZ FkhA bls ns[kdj rqjUr dqN Hkh dg ikuk laHko ugha gqvkA ;g ,d ,slh fdrkc 

gS ftlesa èkhjs&èkhjs gh mrjuk gks ldrk gSA

'kkfUr vkSj èkhjt 'kwU;rk dk vè;kRe gSaA ;g de i`"Bksa dk cM+k xzUFk gSA de 'kCnksa esa dgh 

x;h cM+h ckrA

i`"B iyVrs gq, 'kCnksa dh deh dk vglkl ugha gksrkA iqLrd dk okrkoj.k dF; ds fojkV 

dk n'kZu djkrk gSA

igys i`"B ls gh ge bUQkWeZ ls VªkalQkWeZ dh vksj c<+rs gSa( fjQkeZ ds lkFk ijQkWeZ djrs gq,A 

'kq#vkr vkarfjd çse ls gksrh gS rks lekiu lcls I;kj ds lkFk] LokUr% lq[kk; cgqtu 

fgrk;A

vkidks cèkkbZ vkSj 'kqHkdkeuk,aA

v'kksd egsÜojh

jktdey izdk'ku

ubZ fnYyh

20-11-2021
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Own zerO book reflect the each part of successful life of its author “ram H singhal”.

‘Own zerO - Lauguage of Essence’ is a wonderful and life long experience. 
Keeping complete faith in Divine the author has beautifully described our all 
parts of life in the natural way by four means i.e., Inform, Reform, Perform and 
Transform.

Impressive  pictures in the book shows how truly men by birth starts developing his 
all thoughts with love around exist like Sun, Moon, flowers, trees, birds etc. By 
various quotations in the book on Reform which spreads the lights of life.  Beautiful 
pictures in the book teaches life long learning and developing a passionate 
commitment to truth, beauty and goodness.

The third part of book Perform shows the ways of integration of life, cleaning inside 
and outside of soul and body and rising socially above wealth and privilege.

The author beautifully has defined love and happiness are ‘me’ only. The interesting 
fourth part - Transform means washing of life is complete devotion in God that brings 
natural love of expression without being expressed.

The best quotation in the book is “ You can never see, search or miss 'me' 
but I am with you always”.

The author has beautifully expressed the facts of life by live photos, pictures and his 
wisdom.

Congratulations!

ASHOK  P  MUNDRA
Chairman
Indo Bharat International Group of Schools
Jaipur
December 2021
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    The book’s quotes printed on beautifully captured 

photographs are like “Sutras of Kabir” in modern context and scenario. 

Being a writer and filmmaker myself, I am very much inspired by the visual 

storytelling and telling great life introspecting words in an aesthetically 

designed book. 

I am sure this book can change the thought process of millions in India and 

across the world. My all-best wishes to Ram sir

Warm Regards

Avinash Tripathi             October 2021

Avinash Tripathi 
Writer / Lyricist / Film maker
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इन िच�ो ं म� मेरे प�रवेश 

व �कृित की अनुकृित 

या �ितकृित नही ंहैl 

इनम� मेरे संवेग व भावो ं

का िवजुअल �पांतरण 

हैl मेरे �दय का संगीत, 

धड़कन  और  �कृित 

की आंत�रक लय व 

�ंदन है l

“उ�ास”

 भवानी शंकर शमा�
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Dear Ramji,

 Thanks and congratulations for your beautiful brain storming 

coffee table book.

 The world of silence & nature possess immense potential to 

stimulate and inspire the creative force within, and to take anyone on 

to an aesthetic journey of joy or ananda... which never ends.

Prof.	Bhawani	Shanker	Sharma
Former Dean

Faculty of Fine Arts

Banasthali University

Former Chairman

Rajasthan Lalit Kala Academy
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Dear Shri ram H singhal,

    Shri Titu Tanwani was good enough to allow me to go 

through ‘Own zerO’ written by you. It is thrilling that even after 37 years, 

father's memory torches your life.

The essence is so nicely imbibed in the scriptures that the reader feels 

powerfully empowered.

Since the nectar comes out of your experiences and the thought process 

generated by philosophical learnings, ‘Own zerO’ tends to penetrate.

Nowadays, there is a flood of sermons in social media. In absence of the 

background narrated by you in the beginning, the quotes could have been 

well ignored.

I am sure, the path of ‘love’ shown by you in ‘Own zerO’: will guide the 

reader to attain ‘happiness’ in the life.

Sincerely yours,

Bhagwan Atlani

Jaipur

Bhagwan Atlani
Senior Writer
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 परम आदरणीय मेरे �ेरणा �ोत मेरे आदश� �ी राम िसंघल साहब के आगमन मा� से 

एक महान ���� सहजता से ही अपने िचर प�रिचत समझदारी से भरा शीतल शांत िच� 

अपने आप महान वातावरण से भर जाता है।

ऐसे महान ���� की िलखी यह पु�क केवल पु�क मा� नही,ं अपने आप म� एक 

जीवन को सहज कर देने वाली अमृत वषा� कर देने वाली एक सहज �ेरणा है।

आदरणीय भाई साहब आप ने गागर म� सागर भर िदया है।

“म� कौन �ं” आिद एक से एक �ेरणा �ोत म� गहरे अथ� िछपे ह�।

उ�ाह उमंग और उ�ास से भरा यह जीवन उ�व पाने के िलए यह पु�क एक 

समझदार को सारी उ� पढ़ते रहना चािहए।

हर बार का एक संदेश िनसंदेह �प से िकसी सम�ा �� को पढ़ने से ऐसा लगेगा जैसे 

उसकी समाधान के िलए ही यह पु�क िलखी गई है।

आपका ब�त-ब�त आभार भाई साहब।

बीपी मंूदड़ा, एफसीए

है�ीनेस िथंकर

जयपुर

अ�ूबर 2021
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बीपी मंूदड़ा



Dear Ramji,

Congratulations to you for bringing out such a beautiful book “Own 

zerO”.

It’s a book with deep philosophy which touches the core of a person. 

You have got the jist of Vedanta in your quotes & one has to 

nd the real meanings beyond the words. The photographs are 

excellent backdrop to your writings.

All in all a must read book for the seeker of truth.

With Best Wishes & Blessings.

Chaya Arya

Chairperson & Mg. Director

Mumbai

24th September 2021
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HkkbZ jke]
  ;g fopkj laxzg xzaFk gS]
  Kku dh xkxj gS]
  xkxj esa lkxj gSA

  vkdk’k esa fc[kjs rkjs Hkh
  eu esa brus iz’u ugha mBkrs]
  ftruk
  bu fopkjksa dks i<+ dj
  eu esa iz’ku gks tkrs gSaA

^^’kqHkk’kh”k**

n;k HkkHkh
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izR;sd fopkj ,d Statement
izR;sd fopkj vkjEHk Hkh

vkSj

Destination Hkh
fopkj dk vFkZ [kqy tk,

rks

frfyLeA
ojuk
+[+ktkukAA

‘kCn cksyrs gSa
lquus okyk pkfg,]

vudgk dqN Hkh rks ugha
dgus okyk pkfg,AA

gj ,d fopkj gS
vueksy jRu]

;g jRuksa dk HkaMkj
;g vuks[kk lQy iz;RuA

lk/kkj.k ls ‘kCnksa dks ;wa fijks;k
fd vFkZ vlk/kkj.k gks x;kAA

Dr.	Daya	Sanghal
Dental Surgeon & Poet

New Delhi
26th Oct. 2021
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Jheku jke fla?kyth]

ueLdkj---!

  vki us Hksth gqbZ ;g lqanj vkSj cgqr vkd”kZd fdrkc izkIr gqbZ rks cM+k g”kZ gqvkA ;gk¡ vki dh 

lkSan;Z n`f”V dk Hkh ifjp; gqvkA

laiw.kZ thou vPNs ls thus ds ckn izkIr vuqHkwfr;ksa dk lkj bl fdrkc esa gS tks ekuoh thou dk lgh fupksM+ gS] 

,slk izrhr gksrk gSA ;gh gekjs Hkkjrh; n’kZu&’kkL= dk ewy fl)kar Hkh gSA

bl vuks[ks fdrkc ds izkjaHk esa gh vkius tks bZ’kkmifu”kn dk ‘yksd fn;k gS] og laiw.kZ fo’o&jpuk dk lR; 

n’kkZrk gSA ;gh ‘yksd fo’o&fuekZrk Jh czãkth ds iw.kZRo dk Hkh Kku djokrk gSA lk{kkRdkjh lar rks dgrs gSa 

fd] ̂ lRo] jt] re] eu] cqf)] vgadkj vkfn loZ HkkSfrd ckrksa ls nwj gks dj tc ekuo vius gh var%dj.k 

esa >k¡ddj ns[krk gS rks mls ,d--- ^jle; ‘kwU;* dh izkfIr gksrh gSA ;gh ‘kwU; gS] laiw.kZ fo’o dk lkj! blh 

la’kks/ku ls izsj.k ysdj jph gqbZ ;g fdrkc cgqr gh vuks[kh gSA vki fuf’pr gh vfHkuanu ds ik= gSaA

ekuo izk.kh vius thou esa fdruh Hkh lq[k&laifÙk] ;’k] in&izflf) ik ys fQj Hkh oks iw.kZ larks”k izkIr ugha 

dj ikrkA HkkSfrd lq[kksa ls ifjiw.kZ thou dks tc rd bl ̂ ’kwU;* dk lk{kkRdkj ugha gksrk] og vr`Ir gh jgrk 

gSA ;gk¡ vkius bl ^’kwU;* dks tkuk ;gh vki ds thou dh cgqr cM+h miyfC/k gSA vki lgh ekus esa ,d 

^HkkX;’kkyh ekuo* gSaA

nsofdlu lkjMk
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gekjk ns’k ̂ Hkkjr o”kZ* ;g vkfndky ls v/;kRe] ;ksx] vk;qosZn b- ekSfyd fo”k;ksa dk fuekZrk ,oa vH;kld 

jgk gSA blh izdkj vad’kkL= esa ‘kwU; dh fufeZrh dj gekjs Kkuh _f”k;ksa us ;g loZ ekSfyd Kku lkjs lalkj dks 

fn;k gS] ftl dkj.k vkt ̂ vuar* dh x.kuk laHko gks ik;h gSA ;g vius vki esa ,d xkSjoiw.kZ la’kks/ku gSA

blh ̂ ’kwU;okn* dk vk/;kfRed egRo vki us tkuk rFkk mls vU; tuksa dks crkus dk iz;kl bl fdrkc }kjk 

fd;k ;g dk;Z fuf’pr gh iz’kaluh; gSA bl fdrkc dh :i&lTtk dks o`f)xr djus okys dbZ lqanj Nk;kfp= 

Hkh vki dh dykn`f”V vkSj lwpdrk n’kkZrs gSaA vki ds bl iz;kl dks vkSj bl fdrkc dks cgqr gh yksdfiz;rk 

feysxh ;g eu esa fo’okl gSA

bl fdrkc dks fganh Hkk”kk esa Hkh izdkf’kr fd;k tk, rks vke okpd Hkh bl dk vkuan ys ik;saxs ;g uez lwpuk 

gSA

vkidk ;g vuks[kk miØe lgh vFkZ esa oanuh; gSA bl dk;Z dks eSa gkfnZd ‘kqHkdkeuk;sa nsrk gw¡ rFkk fQj ls 

vkidk vfHkuanu djrk gw¡---!!!

¼nsofdlu lkjMk½

ukfld                     22 flrEcj 2021
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Thank you for the unique gift.

The soul has come for adventure, but in the process of things, it has forgotten the 
purpose for which it came and the source from which it is derived. 

Your effort of taking picture and showing us different moods of Nature is reminder 
to understand journey for which we have come on this Mother earth. 

Every thought of your inspire me to be one with Divine with Love.

This book reminds me Sri Aurobindo words from ‘Savitri’–

“All can be done if God touch is there”.

With Love 

Dilip and Madhushree Kabra
Co-Founder - Sanskar TV
Mumbai                       October 2021
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Hello Ram

Thank you for your beautifully 

presented book of  words of 

wisdom.

The Latin word 'ego' equals  'I' 

My instinctive 'ego' throughout 

my has life been how 'I', nature 

and love, intuitively interact and 

bond together  — therefore 

without guilt or boasting —I feel 

in harmony with your words. 

Thankyou Ram

This unity is, I think expressed 

visually in this a�work of mine for 

example It  is  the core of its 

inspiration and interaction with the 

divine natural world and humans.

Donald H Green

A�ist & Designer

Australia

Oct. 2021
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Frantz Wonge

Dear Ram,

  J still remember the first time you went to South India and how 

inspired you were on your return about a week later, - j believe j more or less talked 

you into it...

The sun and its reflections in the water gave you a sunburned look... However, 

you had so many positive experiences throughout your trip it made me think that  

behind your “OWN ZERO” must be the inspiration of sun and water... 

Reading  OWN ZERO inspires like a sun with the waves of water bringing life to 

an open mind...

Love

Frantz Wonge

Denmark

24 October 2021
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 First and foremost, I wish to bow my head in reverence to the imagery that Ram 

Singhal ji has created blending the artiste with his Wisdom. 

This almost wordless pictorial display.... of the Atma and Paramatma, of infinity 

captured in camera moments, of the play of Shiva and Shakti or Purusha and Prakriti 

and the creative expression of timeless Truth is simply too precious....

This work (its really not work), is poetry of the souls journey with a difference...the 

poetry not that of the seeker nor of the sought, but of the knower of One....it takes one 

to the first verses spoken by none other than Guru Nanak dev....

Who am I ?

‘I’ want to see my clear ‘Image of Creation’, for that ‘I’ give everyone the possibility 

to ‘Mirror’ Me.

How beautifully you bring the Vedas and the eternal search of humankind to life...

The muse and creator merge and become one in this work of bhakti... yet there is 

more... Ram Singhal ji wants to give creation its due place. He weaves the tapestry of 

existence... at the same time holding the essence of Zero... from inform to reform to 

perform to transform ....

A world of deep quiet joy contained in this marvellous work of art.... Ram Ram Ram 

Ram Ram....

Gauri Sarin                   October 2021

Founder

Living without Medicine & Bhumijaa

GAURI SARIN
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 ‘Own zerO’, is a string of pearls – each pearl immersed in nectar 

of eternal wisdom and spirituality.

Author’s sincere and honest attempt to connect a reader to an entity that 

is transcendent, such as Mother Nature or God or the Soul – is 

immensely helpful in connecting to something that makes one feel less 

lonely, reducing stress and allowing one to be more at peace, happier 

and healthy.

Lt Gen GK Duggal

PVSM, AVSM, Vr C                October 2021

© Kashvi Singhal
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   What labour of love and devotion externalised from 

out of a deeply felt meditative	realisation!

Wishing you many more years of bliss and deep understanding 

through what remains from out of your transitory	stay on the 

planet	earth.

Love all.

Prof.	Iftikhar-Mulk	Chishti

New Delhi 

October 2021

Prof. Iftikhar-Mulk Chishti
Architect, Designer,

Educator, and Design Evangelist
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  This book’s tagline, ‘Language of Essence’, aptly encapsulates its 

purpose. Ram-ji takes us on a gentle but profound voyage of discovery and 

exploration of the self in the vast universe of observations and truths, of the 

known and unknown, of time and timelessness, of science and philosophy… 

and much more.

Ram-ji brings out the connectedness of ‘Inform’, ‘Reform’, ‘Perform’ and, 

ultimately, ‘Transform’ to unveil the beauty of life’s truth without the 

rigidity of dogma.

Drop by drop, he fills the cup of life with nuggets of wisdom from his 

experience – while nudging our thinking and expanding our horizons of 

insights.

“Natural love, which exists without a name is ‘Law of Zero’”.

Own Zero is a brilliantly essayed exposition of the infinite value of zero through 

the universal truth of love.

Ram-ji has beautifully woven strands of thoughts and observations to create a 

purposeful and inspiring fabric of life.

JANAKI RAJAGOPALAN

September 2021
Chennai, India
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 This book is a world of ('LIVED') insights. Now Insights are 

just that… LOOKING IN... zeroing in on the ‘true’ ‘I’… an action (?) 

that does not need words.

But conveying the essence of this work (this humble review) has 

to – perforce– employ words, rendering it an imperfect 

effort..this retelling of what a sage has actually lived.

Another limitation… not just recourse to words, which is bad 

enough…, but using English words…, which is not to fault Ram-ji's 

faultless handling of this language.

To this reviewer, to meaningfully convey such inner quest (to 

wit… looking for that ‘switch’ to turn on ‘light’), an easier medium 

(to an Indian like yours truly) would be Sanskrit सं�ृत.

Ram-ji's perfectly nuanced (4) key steps in that inner search- 

'Inform/ Reform/ Perform/Transform' (…from knowing the true ‘I’ 

to transforming oneself) can be summarised as _��प के �ान से 

�पांतरण क� या�ा. 

Kartar Hemrajani
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Ram-ji has so dexterously condensed the Yogas of Bhakti, Gyan 

and Karm because he has 'lived' these .

Enough said… ‘words and all that’

The book is a reminder to us all to ‘perceive life’ and not fall into 

the trap (dark pit) of putting a worldly (’wordly’? to coin a... what 

else..a ‘word’) gloss on it.

Finally, a word (can’t help it) or two about the ‘physical’ book.. 

truly a delight to hold in one’s hands,... and to behold it with 

one’s eyes (not least owing to his understated skill as a 

photographer).

Kartar Hemrajani

October 2021

Quester on the
path of v/;kRe
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 Reading ‘Own zerO’ was like entering a parallel dimension, only where 

things seemed clearer. I always knew that my grandfather who extremely 

knowledgeable and wise. But reading his first book, really made me understand 

the true meaning of all his learnings and teachings.

The way emotions are expressed in that book, makes you rethink so many 

things, but towards a positive direction. It was like, I had solutions to all my 

problems, which I spent days over-thinking upon.

These beautiful words of wisdom can only be written by someone who has seen 

all parts of life; the highs, the lows, everything and understood their deeper 

meaning and learnt from them. Such person is the author of this mesmerizing 

book.

Today I feel honoured and blessed, as well as those who read this book, to 

get an insight in the journey of ram H singhal.

I write this review not as his granddaughter but as an individual who has truly 

cherished the profound meanings of ‘Own zerO’.

With love & regards

Kashvi Singhal

Student (Class XI)

Artist & Photographer           15th Oct. 2021
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AA Jh x.ks'kk; ue%AA

 vkids }kjk Hkkolekf/k esa fy[kh xbZ iqLrd izkIr gqbZA i<+ dj eu izlUurk ls Hkj x;kA 
;|fi iqLrd ys[ku dk dk;Z ,d ckSf}d izfØ;k gS ijUrq ml ckSf)drk dh lkFkZdrk rks rHkh gS 
tc mlesa v/;;u ls thou dks fn'kk o fopkjksa dks lek/kku feys vkSj eu izse ls Hkj tk;sA Kkuh 
tgk¡ ij tkuk pkgrk gS] eqDr gksuk pkgrk gS] ogha izseh rks ca/k tkuk pkgrk gS] eu o bfUnz;ksa dk 
lkFkZd mi;ksx djuk pkgrk gSA

vkidh iqLrd flQZ bu nksuksa ds fy, gh ugha cfYd deZ dk vkJ; ysus okys ds fy, Hkh cgqr dqN 
gS vr% ;g lcdk] lcds fy, lc izdkj ls eaxy djus ds fy, gSA

fopkjksa dks egRo nsus okyk O;fDr tgk¡ iqLrd ds lw=ksa dks ikdj /kU;rk dk vuqHko djsxk ogha Hkko 
iz/kku rks iqLrd ds fp=ksa dk voyksdu dj fp=ksa ds ek/;e ls fpf=r ns'k esa Hkko jkT; ls fLFkr 
gksdj izd`fr ds e/kqj laxhr dks Jo.k dj izse jl dk iku djsxk vkSj vius leLr bfUnz;ksa dk 
lkFkZd mi;ksx lkFkZd Hkko esa fLFkr gksus ds fy, djsxk] ogha deZ ds vkJ; esa thus okyk O;fDr rks 
iqLrd ds igys Hkkx esa vafdr lw= dks ikdj /kU;rk dk vuqHko djsxkA

vkidh iqLrd v/;kRe ds rhuksa ifFkdksa& Kkuh] HkDrksa o deZ;ksfx;ksa ds fy, fn'kk nsus okys gSaA

iqLrd thou dks thus dk dkj.k gh ugha thus ds lw= Hkh iznku djrh gSA vkSj dkj.k lw= ds 
lkFk&lkFk thou dks izse jl ls flafpr dj nsrh gSA

lcdk lc izdkj ls eaxy gksA

Lokeh d̀".k dkUr
izoDrk osnkUr
uoEcj 2021
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Loved this edition...

Made intricate spiritual knowledge simple and understandable.

A	valuable	guide	for	all	those	who	want	to	understand	the	life	lessons	
deeply.

Shri Ram Singhal ji has made an excellent attempt to explain the necessity 
to have an inner peace and patience.

Very different  and insightful.

Pranams to Ram Ji.

Krishnan
Noida                            Nov. 2021

© Kashvi Singhal
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Mahesh Swami
Spiritual Photo-Artist

Jaipur

PHOTOGRAPHY

is one of the best tool 

in developing the 

creative imagination

of an Artist.
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nksLrks !

 vf/kd mez vDlj yksxksa dks u;k lh[kus dks mRlkfgr ugha djrh gSA 
njvly bl mez esa fl[kkus okys tc de mez ds gksrs gSa] rks 'kk;n yksxksa dk dn o vga 
muds lh[kus esa vkM+s vkrk gSA

cgjgky] blds foijhr dyk&eeZK] vk/;kfRed ÅtkZ ls vksrçksr o vusdksa ds 
çsj.kk&iq#"k] 70 o"khZ; jke flagy lkgc dk o"kksaZ ls eq> ij vuU; Lusg gSA mudh 
ifj"—r&–f"V] ç—fr&çse o vk/;kfRed&le> us Lo;a eq>s cgqr le`) fd;k gSA

vr% dbZ o"kZ iwoZ ,d jpukRed&okrkZ ds nkSjku tc eSaus mUgsa QksVksxzkQh fl[kkus dk 
vkea=.k fn;k rks mUgksaus lg"kZ Lohdkj fd;kA vius mRlkg] vxk/k&J)k o leiZ.k ds 
pyrs muds ,d o"kZ ds çfrc) vH;kl ds ckn jpukRed QksVksxzkQh ifj.kke ik] eSa 
vfHkHkwr FkkA

fiNys fnuksa jke lkgc us tc viuh igyh QksVks&dyk o vk/;kfRed fopkjksa ls lth 
fdrkc “Own zerO - Language of Essence” HksaV dh] rks ml dykRed&l`tu 
ds lkxj esa Mqcdh yxk eSa /kU; gks x;kA

bl vuqHko ls eSaus tkuk fd gekjk Lo;a Js"B gksuk vge ugha gS] cfYd vius Kku o 
vuqHko }kjk nwljksa dks çsfjr djuk dgha vf/kd lq[kn o jkspd dk;Z gSA

flrEcj 2021

egs’k Lokeh
t;iqj
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We are the family to author ram H singhal, a personality who does 

not require any introduction especially when you have the good 

fortune to meet him in person.

In our opinion, ‘Own zerO’, is an extraordinary collection of thoughts, 

experiences and self-motivated inspiration to master the art of winning & 

living in life.

Truly saying, these are reflections of the real life journey of the author himself 

which is like originating precious gems of wisdom from ‘Samudra Manthan’ (The 

Churning of an Ocean).

Reading this book will not only give pleasure or knowledge to the reader, but will 

also paint a beautiful pictorial representation of life – a journey that everyone will 

relate to and may find a part of himself in this book – which is of course a truly 

magical experience.

With all best wishes and warm regards

Mahendra Goyal

Kamlesh Goyal

Ahmedabad

November 2021
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   In this beautifully produced and intensely condensed 

book, Ram-ji reduces a lifetime of spiritual searching and experience into 

an aesthetic of minimalism. 

As its name suggests, ‘Own zerO’ takes us beyond words and images into 

towards the silence of  non-dual oneness with the ultimate reality that is 

found in emptiness. 

By paring down language to bare, gestural minutiae, Ram-ji helps us 

dissolve our own ego-identifications and false consciousness. 

The result ?

“Pure, surging joy.” 

Makarand R. Paranjape
Author and Professor of  English,

Jawaharlal Nehru University,

New Delhi

Sept. 2021
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My Dearest / Divine Ram Uncle,

Your blessings always drive me to the divinity and compassion.

It's an honour to have this piece of art and your aesthetically rendered 
thoughts.

I remember the days we used to discuss about getting this prestigious 
bundle of joy to life.

A	masterpiece	and	a	creative	essence	‘Own	zerO’.

It's	a	journey	of	bliss	while	gathering	spiritual	identity	to	attain	an	
association	with	the	supreme.

The	thoughts	goes	so	well	frame	by	frame	through	the	picturesque	
redemptions	with	an	eternal	smell	and	feel	of	paper	while	reading	
and	getting	mesmerised	feeling	so	good	to	be	a	part	of	the	journey.

Due Regards

Maneesh	Aggarwal

24th Oct. 2021
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आदरणीय राम एच. िसंघल जी

    फोटो�ाफी के �ित आपके समप�ण भाव ने ‘Own zerO’ को तैयार िकया। 

इसम� समािहत 125 त�ीरो ंको म�ने गौर से देखा…िजतनी बार भी देखा… उतनी बार िफर से देखने की 

�ािहश मन म� उठती रही। यही कारण रहा िक िव� फोटो�ाफी िदवस पर मुझे िमली इस िकताब को म� 

अब तक स�कड़ो ंबार देख चुका �ं, वरना तो अमूमन इससे पहले कई साव�जिनक काय��म के फोटो म�ने 

देखे ह� िज�� देखने म� मुझे कभी समय नही ंलगा।

ऐसा पहली बार है आपकी फोटो�ाफी को देखने के बाद ये पता चला िक एक त�ीर को हजारो ं

श�ो ंके ज�रये भी बखान नही ंिकया जा सकता…, िजतनी बार देखोगे वह उतनी ही बार  आपको  

नया �ि�कोण �दान करती है। आपकी फोटो�ाफी हमारे आसपास घट रही घटनाओ,ं �कृित, 

पेड़-पौधे, प�ी, बाग-बगीचे, सड़क�  और यहां तक िक पािक� ग म� खड़ी कार तक म� िवषय ढंूढ लेती है 

जो आपकी �ापक सोच का उदाहरण भी है।

पु�क म� 64 नंबर की फोटो म� दो कारो ंके बीच म� िजस तरह आपने अनुभव को दशा�या है उससे आप एक 

म�टर की भूिमका भी िनभा जाते हो। यहां �ोगन म� त�ीर देखने वाले को माग�दश�न का काम भी आपने 

िकया है। “हमारा शरीर एक कार की तरह है और हम खुद एक ड� ाइवर ह�, यिद हम� या�ा को आसान 

बनाना है तो कार को म�टेन रखना होगा”… ऐसे �ोगन हर त�ीर को श� �दान कर रहे ह�… जो एक 

फोटो प�कार की सोच का भी �दश�न है।

इसके िलए आपका आभार और आपके फोटो�ाफी म�टर महेश �ामी जी को भी ध�वाद, 

िज�ोनें आपको �कृित की मौन भाषा को समझाया और कैमरे के ज�रये बयां करने के िलए 

�ो�ािहत िकया।

ध�वाद

मनीष कुमार शमा�

व�र� प�कार
31 August 2021
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Own zerO shows a very deep understanding of life. Very 

condensed and meaningful.

Ram-ji has so profoundly with clear examples shown us that we 

are nothing and yet everything.

One can go on reading Own zerO again and again with new 

meaning emerging every time.

Very beautifully portrayed.

Manekraj Goliya

Mumbai                          November, 2021

Manekraj Goliya
Art Collector
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Dear R.K,

  Thank you for this beautiful coffee table book. It takes us 

on a captivating journey full of self introspection while uncovering 

the real truths of life.

This path of inform, reform, perform and transform was a visual delight.

The way ‘I’ am inside. The way ‘I’ am outside.

Thanks for beautifully putting your thoughts together. Reading it 

was a cherished experience.

Looking forward to seeing more of your writing.

Mukul Shivhare

Jaipur

Batchmate - 1972

MBM Engineering College, Jodhpur
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The quest to know the world begins with knowing oneself;  Who am I ?

Therefore, is a pertinent question of science and spirituality.

OWN ZERO - the language of essence informs the reader about inward journey 

through a four step process: Inform, Reform, Perform and Transform.

The thoughts presented in the book kindles the sparkle of curiosity to undertake 

the journey of self exploration.

Congratulations to Singhal Sahib for such a beautiful creation.

We MNITians are proud to know the contribution of Mr. Swami as 

photography mentor of the author.

Dr. Nand Kumar

Head of the Department,

Architecture & Planning

Malaviya National Institute

of Technology Jaipur

(Rajasthan)
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 �ी राम जी िसंघल साब के दश�न लगभग 30 साल पहले जोधपुर म�  �ए थे, जब वे 

भौितक पराका�ा पर थे। साथ ही एक कला सं�हालय बनवाने म� मुझ सं�हालय शा�ी से 

सहायता चाहते थे।

आज 5 अ�ूबर 2021 को जब म� उनसे िमला, तो उनके पास 'कई जीवन' के मधुर एवं अवसाद की 

थाती 'एक ही जीवन' म� िदखी। पर, उसी िचर प�रिचत मनोहर मु�ान के पीछे।

अतः  उनका ‘Own zerO’… मा�  शै�िणक आ�ा� नही,ं वरना उनकी एक �ावहा�रक संवेदना 

है, जीवन को �कृित से सहोदर करने की।

"Me" से 'OwnZero' की प�रक�ना म� िसंघल साब ने अभूतपूव� अिभ��� की है। इस 

परपे� म� वे कभी 'वामनावतार' की भांित सम� िव� को आसानी से लांघ लेते, 'साथ�वाह' या 

कबीर के �प म� भौितक जीवन के गूढता को सरलता से सुलझाते। सभी को आकाश म� 

िवचरते कािलदास के 'मेघदत' की तरह देखते। और तो और, अपने िवचारो ंको �गट करते ू

समय सुगमता से 'काल या�ा' करते। 

�ी राम जी भूत, वत�मान एवं भिव� के �ात - अ�ात त�ो ंके असं� मोती अपनी संवेदनाओ ंके धागे 

म� िपरो 'OwnZero' की माला बनाने के भगीरथी �यास म� शत �ित शत सफल �ए है, भूतो न 

भिव�ित, जो वत�मान संसार के िलए अ�ंत उपयोगी िस� होती रहेगी, अनंत काल।

साधुवाद            28 अ�ूबर 2021

Dr Rai Naval Krishna
MA, Ph D
Ex Joint Director - BKB Art Museum, Varanasi
Ex A Prof. Museum Philosophy, NMI, Delhi
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What a marvellous combination of picture and thought! It is your original 

—depicts universality. One thinks what’s ‘Own zerO’ – what’s its  implication. 

For a while you are stuck—then one is lost in the zero itself.

Its	beautifully	depicted	and	a	novel	idea.	One	clearly	understands	oh!	

We	are	nothing	and	are	zero.	The	whole	creation	is	zero	&	yet	it’s	your	

own.	

Nothingness born from nothingness –it’s your wonderful idea. One can make  

out how close you are to this oneness-your love for the creation, for in�inite. 

Love is your God and God is love.

This	book	 is	a	 treasure—We	thank	you	 for	giving	us	such	a	precious	

jewel	which	you	have	crafted	with	great	effort.

God bless you for enriching us with more such jewels.

Neeru	Oberoi

V.	S.	Oberoi

Neeru Oberoi
V.S. Oberoi
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This book makes you stop and reflect on your meaningless rat race 
marathon.

 It does not preach that you stop running, but advises that do your 
worldly duties with reflection, introspection, "knowledge" and" 
wisdom."

This basically Zeros down to organic and natural LOVE 

Some Gyan from this book:

*Rituals and customs can change from place to place, but TRUTH is 
universal. 

*"Whiteness" or Wealth is within you. One just has to remove the dirt 
and discover it. 

* Breathe in love, and breathe out happiness. 

These simple learnings make your life journey beautiful and your 
destination reachable... 

Thank you Ramji. 

Neeti Pawar
New Delhi
October 2021
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“Mul�dimensional Love” by Neetu Singhal
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Own zerO

  I was very inspired by your photography and aesthetic taste in this 

book. Your self-realized state of being revealed the secrets of micro & macro 

universe, such a beautiful soul’s expression.

Also, I am really touched with the metaphysical aspect of this book.

‘Own zerO’ is a new dimension of realization where it’s scientific & 

emotional wisdom naturally awakens the consciousness.

An infinite intelligence is singing a divine song through your book. This is a 

torchlight for many yearning souls on this earth.

May “Divine Grace” spread this love to thirsty hearts.

Congratulations & Best Wishes!

Neetu Singhal

Boston, USA

(Visual Artist, Educator, Art Consultant)

December 2021
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Ram Bhai Sahib’s elegantly written book ‘Own zerO’ beautifully captures 
concern related to our inner and outer lives, touching environment, 
community, family and universal values.

Indeed,	 Zero	 signi�ies	 nothingness	 and	 yet	 added	 to	 any	 digit	 it	
increases	its	value	to	in�inity.

Thought provoking, scattered with little gems of insight,  this is a must for 
people from all walks of life.

The one line note you gave me in India Habitat Centre in 2014 is much  
treasured.

May the divine blessings bring grace into our lives.

May you enjoy boundless energy to explore more frontiers.

Neloufer	

New Delhi                    24th Aug. 2021

Neloufer Tekchand

Nature is Beautiful
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It is truly expression of your 

inner blissful space and 

sensitivity through your senses 

of seeing beauty around you 

and capturing it, Zero 

experience is transcendence of 

all definitions of ourselves, as 

head, as heart, as being.

It is true sharing of your 

blissfulness and pure 

consciousness.

On Aesthetic line, honestly a 

better paper quality and smaller 

fonts would have further 

enhanced the experience of 

reader (just my personal felling).

It is always a joy to be sharing 

with you, love you.

Nisha Johari

Satyendra Johari

Around ‘ZerO’
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राम िसंघल कुशल िचतेरे ह�।

कैमरे की आँख और अपनी तीसरी आँख की संिध म� जीवन-दश�न की सू��याँ 

उकेरते ह�।

�ेम और �कृित हो चाहे �ान और िव�ान — ख़ुशी की उपल�� उस “स�” 

म� िसमटी है, जो अंधकार म� भी उजाले की �ा�� देखता है। अ�ेय की एक 

किवता है : “पहले म� स�ाटा बुनता �ँ”।

राम जीवन के अनुभवो ंम� पहले शू� बुनते ह� और िफर शू� म� अनुभवो ंकी रंगत 

भरते ह�।

ओम थानवी          अ�ूबर 2021

ओम थानवी
पूव� स�ादक जनस�ा

सं�थापक-कुलपित,

ह�रदेव जोशी प�का�रता और जनसंचार िव�िव�ालय

जयपुर
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Mr. ram H singhal’s ‘Own zerO’ Book is combination of Photography and 

his Spiritual Life learning experience.

Wonderfully narrated 4 Chapters of Life - Inform, Reform, Perform 

and Transform.

If anyone will read these 4 chapters of book in sequence, it will be helpful 

for them for higher conscious thinking and explore their journey from ‘I’ to 

‘Universe’.

Best of Luck!

PARAG DESAI

Parag Desai
Executive Director

Wagh Bakri Tea Group

Ahmedabad
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‘Chasing the Rainbow’ - 2013

Puneeta Ranjan is a professional artist based in Pune.

Her work “Chasing the Rainbow” 2013 is my favourite & this Gifted 5’x3’ 

work by her to me in 2013 with love adorns my staircase.

Looking at it while climbing the stairs always transforms me like a 

innocent child chasing rainbow of Happiness. Hence, it was my first 

choice for cover of ‘Yatra 2021’.

Puneeta has held exhibitions in the major cities of India and abroad in London 

and Manila. She does art workshops and open studios in Pune and also takes 

online classes for kids from all over India.

puneeta.ranjanwww.puneetaranjan.com
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‘Own zerO - Language of Essence’
by ram H singhal

This book is a beautiful treasure of profound thoughts and breathtaking 

photographs. It’s a visual treat !

It’s a beautiful book that one can keep in a prominent place in our 

home so that one can read any page of it at any time of the day and 

come out inspired!

It enriches our lives with the simple quotes full of wisdom that touch 

deep and give out flashes of insight that illuminate our world.

It’s a reflection of the author Mr. Ram Singhal himself who is a gem of a 

person !

September 12, 2021
Pune

Puneeta Ranjan - Artist
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‘Own	zerO’

  To simply express yourself is dif�icult and an art. Mr. Ram 

Singhal has just done this in his book ‘Own zerO’.

Mr. Singhal as I know him is a person who �inds time to speak when he 

has to make some sense into life around. The Book’s style is as 

expected and very much like him. It’s expressive in a few words which 

matter most. I admire him for his strength that hides behind his quotes.

“Law	of	Zero	is	a	highway	open	to	all.”

Our planet Earth is full of colour and �lowers are in bloom, all one needs 

to do is open the eyes and windows.

Only a person who is in love with nature can say this– “Nature is my 

image.”

While	reading	‘Own	zerO’,	one	can	get	lost	amongst	the	thoughts	

that	Mr.	Singhal	has	pushed	into	our	lives	vis-a-vis	his	book,	‘Own	

Zero’.

From Pramila Chhabra 

Editor Delhi Diary

New Delhi
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I	am	so	happy	to	get	this	book	on	my	table	as	GURU	PRASAD.

The ideology of thought process gets so much soothing and clear after 

reading it couple of times.

The	Phenomena	of	Law	of	Zero	is	yet	so	simple	but	complicated	to	

people	who	doesn't	open	their	eyes	and	ears	where	needed,	but	the	

way	 you	 have	 elaborated	 it	 so	many	 times	makes	 one	 understand	

really	so	well	and	specially	the	pictures	that	supports	the	well	written	

phrases.

My Maestro clicked pictures show great patience as Macro usage for 

smaller objects. Settings of lens are all very technical. (as always)

I wish I could learn more from such beautifully written books in future also.

Best Regards

Praveen	Sharma

Jodhpur

Oct. 2021
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Dear Singhal Saheb,

   Your book ‘Own zerO’ which has enriched and enlightened me 

now from many aspects of life to enjoy the Present moment through 1800 words 

with 120 photos with quotes.

Such a beautiful book can only be published by an enlightened person like you 

whose spiritual journey started way back in 1984 for a quest to know “Who am I”.

You have covered the journey in four chapters through 4 Stages i.e. Inform-

Reform-Perform & Transform. As soon as you are transformed, you attain the 

wisdom of life’s happiness of the ‘Present Moment’.

The entire journey of 4 stages have been so beautifully depicted through your own 

photographs which are speaking their own story and takes you to a different world 

of tranquillity with yourself and nature.

Please accept my heartiest congratulations for publishing such a beautiful and 

thought provoking book.

Kind Regards to you as well as your family members for their contribution in your 

venture.

P.K. Goel

Past President

Rotary Club Jaipur            October 2021
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© Purushottam Diwakar

Location: Khajjiar, Himachal Pradesh, India
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October 2021
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Ram ji......

‘Own zerO’

  It is a collection of pearls of rare wisdom emanating from life 

long quest and experiences of Ram, the author. 

Own zerO, the very title captures the essence of life’s journey...

That We own nothing…

that everything and every relationship is a ‘Maya’ an illusion... enunciated 

by Lord Krishna in ‘Geeta’.

In our often meaningless, race and chase in life, an occasional pause to 

reflect life’s essence, Ram’s collection of wisdom may work as a beacon 

light to give it direction and purpose.

Purushottam Agarwal

Purushottam Agarwal

Oct. 2021
Jaipur

IAS (R)
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This book is a repository of optimistic and euphoric words and thoughts .

It’s scrumptious and beautiful visual representation is very attractive 

and eye soothing.

The concept of ‘The 4 forms’ in this book is really laudable as 

well as a path to an individual's development and positive 

growth.

The best way to keep yourself boosted and motivated 

throughout the day is to begin your day with the alphabets of 

this book.

This book is an epitome of the beautiful thinking of it's author– 

Mr. ram H singhal.

Regards

M. Raque Caravan

Founder 

Helping Hands NGO

Jodhpur
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Ram Ji,

Wah...Wah...

a delightful experience of 

photographs n poetry...

well designed n nicely printed ...

thanx for the lovely gift ...U r special...

Raghu Rai
Indian Photographer

& Photojournalist

New Delhi

India

Coffee
Table

Wisdom
Book

Photos 120
Words 1800

Author

Signed

Gift

Edition
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‘Own zerO’ an essence of Upanishadic philosophy 

by Shri ram H singhal whom we know for almost 3 

decades, is a visual delight and deep in meaning.

This book is divided in four parts of  human 

behaviour inform, reform, perform and transform. 

Whatever we acquire by knowledge goes through 

these stages if  we implement. His style of  writing is 

poetic, philosophical yet logical.

I quote from his book “numbers are addition of one 

into one, zero is subtraction of one from one, once 

zero always zero even after applying all 

mathematical calculations.”

We feel this is the summary or essence of  the sacred 

book ,in real world we some times overlook, if  one 

becomes analytical according to this philosophy, life 

would be more meaningful, contented and calm.

Rajiv Arora

Rajesh Ajmera November 2021
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‘Own zerO – The language of Essence’ by ram H singhal is a brilliant and 
sacred communication tool between the author and the reader. Going 
through this book, I have experienced the real meaning of life.

His	thoughts	and	related	photographic	expressions	are	the	aesthetic	
realization	of	an	individual	to	reality,	as	he	says;	‘Law	of	Zero’	is	the	
‘Brightness	 within	 the	 Darkness’,	 the	 experience	 of	 ‘One	 with	
another’.

It has a deep human connection and the quest for truth.

His perception for life, pure-vision, love for natural world and spiritual 
thoughts have always inspired and enriched my thoughts to re�ine my 
creativity.

I	 think,	 this	 book	 will	 make	 all	 the	 readers	 to	 discover	 the	 ‘Self’	
thought	 ‘Inform’,	 ‘Reform’,	 ‘Perform’	 and	 ‘Transform’	 which	 are	
simple	four	chapters	of	this	book.

The essence and the spirit of this creation 'Own zerO' lies in the universal 
truth of beauty and love preceding from the soul.

November 2021
New Delhi

Dr. Rakhi Kumar
Artist
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New Delhi

I am delighted to receive a signed copy of your lovely Coffee Table Book – 

‘Own zerO’. Its contents are truly reflection of your perception of life – How… 

you… see.

The personalised quotes describe your views & blend well with pictures. Such a 

well-produced coffee table book is a result of your passion and commitment.

Hearty congratulations Ram Singhal Ji on your fascinating work. 

Wish you all the best for your future endeavours.

Rajesh Bedi

16-10-2021
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Dear Respected Uncle,

  Read the book thrice just to understand and feel the 

actual message that you wanted to convey to the whole proud 

people who had been bene�ited by reading this.

The	messages	are	in	utterly	simple	words.	“Keep	the	body	

clean	 inside	 and	 outside.	 Drive	 sensibly.	 Care	 for	 your	

family,	society	and	nature.”

The	whole	message	lies	in	these	lines.	

I am really glad to go through this marvellous book and there are 

no proper words in which I can convey my feelings and gratitude 

for blessing me with this book.   

Regards

Rajneesh	Goyal

Jaipur

Nov. 2021
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Dear Shri Singhal Sahib,

Your	beautiful	book	is	a	testimony	to	all	the	great	experiences	and	

to	ink	those	thoughts	must	have	been	really	challenging.

Finding appropriate words for emotions and awakening moments 

must have been really demanding.

I	 found	 the	 single	 liners	 really	 an	 effective	way	 to	 convey	 the	

intent.	A	good	number	of	these	invite	either	further	discussion	or	

elaboration.

Pictorial intervention is also a great accentuation. On occasions I found 

some words mysterious thought.

It will be great if I am an audience with you some time.

Ramniwas	Sharma

Architect

Jaipur                   Oct. 2021

Ramniwas Sharma
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Dear Sir,

‘Own zerO’

The title, the contents and the author of this book, I found everything excellent 

and wonderful.

To me this book is an excitement of love, happiness, comfort and friendship.

Every single word has a beauty in itself and a showcase of absolute reality of 

life.

One can easily self assess and find the differences between true and false.

The book is a real essence of life and brings you more closer to yourself and the 

nature of course. 

Thanks & Regards

Ravi Aggarwal

Master Chef 

Talk of the Town, Jaipur

Owner

24 Oct, 2021
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RAVINDRA NATH

   The Book ‘Own zerO’ is motivating and signifying that how 

becoming zero solves all the problems and gives you the total solace which is 

absent in today's world.

“Read all these thoughts with ‘love’.”  Makes one really ponder that are we really 

following the reading with love in our practice or not, the most neglected yet the 

most wanted ingredient in today's life.

“Can you see your own image without a mirror?” We need to be more humble, 

grateful, and more understandable thus required to go for inform, reform, 

perform and transform in a perfect sequence which is also the greatest 

macroscopic and microscopic message of this book.”

Do you ever go to your "powerhouse" from where home electricity comes? 

Possibly no." Another great message "Imagine all of you are sitting in a 

"Darkroom" where the electric current, its fittings, and its bulbs are the only things, 

you don't know is "The switch".  "Throughout your life, your search from "wall to 

wall" for a "switch" to "realize" the "presence of current".
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“What instructions will you give to a driver? Possibly these. 1. Keep the car clean 

inside and outside. Drive carefully. 3. Give fellow travellers a comfortable 

'journey' these are instructions you get naturally. Follow them and you will find 

'Happiness' in your journey." I don't recollect any better simple explanation than 

the above ones.

The last gripping chapter of "transform” is the most difficult one to adopt but a 

necessary ingredient to really transform ourselves in the desired way.

“When you wash the 'garment' the washing method depends upon the kind 

of cloth and the available means of washing. You may choose the soap, 

detergent, and cleaning by others or even stonewash. “To be precise, 

whiteness is within the garment only. Washing only removes the dirt."

In the Book “OWN ZERO”  beautiful spiritual messages are given with graceful 

clarity and simplicity which allows the more understanding of the otherwise 

very complex spirituality in simple words.

A brilliant book! Follow its wisdom for personal and spiritual success. Your 

life will change.

Ravindra Nath
Jaipur

September 2021
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“Own zerO” is really 

brilliant treasure of 

profound thoughts and 

colourful photographs, 

it is a visual treat.

I am thankful to your 

grandson. Really “Own 

zerO” hand and heart 

book light my path into 

visible and invisible 

reality.

Calicut
6th Oct. 2021
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'Own zerO – Language of Essence’ authored by Mr Ram Singhal is a 

treasure trove of a book. It is light spiritual in essence. The prose is 

simple n full of depth.

The photography in the book is superb n as intended by the author 

viewing them has a very calming and a inner soothing re�lective effect.

A	book	worth	possessing	to	be	leafed	through	at	leisure	any	hour	

of	the	day.

Major	General	Sher	Singh

Jodhpur           Nov. 2021

© ram H singhal
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“Obviously a very percipient & observant man”!!

Shri Singhal has seen & experienced life very closely, with considerable breadth 

& depth of a highly developed intellect, a philosophical bent of mind, an abiding 

interest in life & an uncommon sharp intensity!

What make his quotes engagingly readable, are the beautifully shot, carefully 

selected and appropriately posited photographs!

A very compelling bedside reading companion!!!

Air Marshal SG Inamdar                      October 2021

PVSM, AVSM, VSM

© ram H singhal
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Dear Ram,

Many thanks, for the copy of ‘Own zerO’. 

A	wonderful,	focussed	n	profound	attempt	to	sequence	n	pen	down,	

insight	on	divine	experience:	inspiring	way	ahead	-->	opening	more	

vistas	 for	 seekers,	 to	 diversify	 approach	 of	 closing	 in,	 with	 the	

Ultimate.	Yes,	one	has	to	dive	deep,	n	constantly	deeper	through	the	

depictions,	to	pick	the	threads	n	pearls,	one	after	another.

Yes, only Nature can provide unbiased n unlimited means to arrive n 

commence distinctly a de-hypnotic process: a basic requirement for 

meaningful progress. The journey runs through body: an amalgamation of 

Nature n Essence of truth-> gradually transforming into unconditioned 

mind: culminating to variety of unique revelations n evolutions: from 

unconscious to conscious: from Zero to continually evolved entities: static 

energy to conscious vibes, graduating to life.

SK Raghav
President

Dhyan Yog Ashram
Naraina Vihar, New Delhi
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Its dif�icult to comprehend n visualise,  however, once on a steady path, 

things start becoming a reality: appearing in front of us. True is, reverse as 

well, ie contraction of cosmos back to Zero, when basic rules of Nature, 

which have been nurtured, evolved, tested n optimised, over long time 

zones, are de�ied. 

Yes,	Love	facilitates	in	placing	us	in	exact	progressive	orbit,	but	it	is	

side-by-side	 followed	 by	 hatred	 of	 same	 intensity,	 as	 well.	 To	

experience	the	Naked	Truth	/	Ultimate,	will	need	furthering	of	our	

efforts,	to	attain	4th	state	of	consciousness:	the	Turia.	Wish	that	we	

are	blessed,	 able	 to	 experience	n	absorb	 such	vibes	 from	sources:	

visibles	n	mostly	invisibles!

Good Luck n Best Wishes

raghav,	A	seeker.

Noida

16th Oct. 2021Batchmate - 1972
MBM Engineering College

Jodhpur
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Dear Singhal Saab

	 	 	 Reading	your	book	'Own	zero'	makes	you	question	and	

connect	with	yourself	at	so	many	different	levels.

‘Love’ is your inner wealth….

As the name suggests it’s about the ultimate truth!

Beautiful	read	And	a	must	share	with	family	and	friends.

Shabnam	Gupta

Mumbai                          October 2021

A designer by profession,

a thinker by habit,

and an inventor by choice

Shabnam Gupta
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I	feel	‘Own	zerO’	is	the	

most	unique	experience	

in	a	book	form,	I	have	ever	

came	across.

It shows the most simplest 

way of understanding the 

deepest form of life.

Gratitude to respected Ram 

Sir for this beautiful journey 

of lovely poetry & 

photography.

Love & Regards

Siddhartha	Banerjee
Siddha Veena Artist

Composer &Teacher

Sharda Music Foundation
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�ी राम एच िसंघल की कृित  ‘Own zerO’ ��� की प�रिध से क� � की ओर बढ़ने 

की एक ऐसी या�ा का संवेदनशील द�ावेज है जो �ार और �स�ता की भीतरी 

खोज के िलए हमारे आसपास िबखरे �कृित के �तीको ंको आधार बनाती �ई हम� 

अपनी जीवन या�ा के बारे म� सोचने को �े�रत करती है ।

लगभग सवा सौ पृ�ो ंम� इनफॉम�, �रफॉम�, परफॉम� तथा ट� ांसफॉरमेशन शीष�को ंके 

अंतग�त कृितकार ने जीवन की इस सम� चेतना को ‘वसुधैव कुटंुबकम’ को समिप�त 

करते �ए �कृित के िविभ� �पो ंकी मनोरम छिवयो ंको अपने कैमरे म� कैद करते �ए 

उनके साथ श�ो ंकी जो �तीका�क अिभ��� की है वह संपूण� जीवन दश�न की संुदर 

�ा�ा है।

पु�क का �काशन कला�क होने के साथ-साथ लेखक के अद्भुत सौदंय� बोध को भी 

�कट करता है।

मनोहरी �काशन के िलए कृितकार �ी िसंघल  का  हािद�क अिभनंदन।

�ो संजीव भानावत

पूव� अ��, जन संचार क� �,

राज�थान िव�िव�ालय, जयपुर

28-10-2021
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The book is highly impressive aesthetic presentation of  crisp, 

condensed, conclusive musings born of  scholarly life long study, 

deep reflection, experienced knowledge and spiritual wisdom 

couched in simple language comprehensible to common man.

Sompal Shastri

Former Union Agriculture Minister

Government of  India               October 2021

© Kashvi Singhal
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My Dear Singhal Ji,

   I am happy to receive your coffee table book “Own Zero”. It is a 

great book for all the human being in this beautiful world. It is amazing complexion 

of your thoughts and pictures. I hope world to live in a better way. This book has 

been possible only because of your experiences and the all mighty's grace.

You are a spiritual, cultural and a kind hearted person who has attracted and 

inspired people through his pictures and words. I feel myself honored since I have 

read the book. Your book has made us understand that it is better to make others 

more capable instead of making yourself much capable. Your book has made you a 

great human personality it had been possible due to god's grace.

I always remember your hospitality, kindness and my close relationship with you. I'll 

pray for your good health and longevity. My good wishes are always with you.

With regards,      

Goswami Sushil Maharaj
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National Convener
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Dear Mr. Singhal, 

   First of all.. Congratulations and best wishes for upcoming big 70!

Kudos to you for penning down such spiritual words with such simplicity.. 

Paired with these marvellous photographs. 

It feels like you have a direct connection with the One higher intelligence, the creator. 

These photographs are multilevel images that invite the viewer to see deep and higher 

at the same time.

This book reminds one's greater self that we are all One.. connected with each other.

It helps to regain balance and brings warmth to heart.

Reading this book  has helped me to develop forgiveness, acceptance, and ultimately 

a lot of peace of mind.

This quote says it all, “Every loop is a complete chain in itself, Every day is a 

complete life in itself.”

This wonderful book is like a daily dose of wisdom and positivity.

A treat to eyes and soul!

Respectfully, 

Shryansy Singh Manu

Artist

November 2021
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Ramji , 

 I love this book ‘Own zerO’ would like to share it with close friends 

and family.

Nature is energy and  love  and detachment is happiness.

Timmie Kumar

Jaipur                  Sept 2021

© ram H singhal
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Own Zero-Language of Essence 

What a divine concept! It invokes curiosity right from the time you hold the box.

The Sanskrit word for Zero is ‘Shunya’ and the box immediately reminded me of 
'Shunywad' or the Philosophy of Voidness in Buddhism. I was intrigued for I 
had studied it during my masters.

I quickly opened the treasure box! A box of beautiful visuals wrapped in 
philosophical words that echo the profound thoughts of the author.

I will like to quote him:

“Life is an Eternal Dance of Time (Body) & Timeless (Soul)”

It is a timeless experience that you can share with your loved ones and relive time and 
again.

Tripti Pandey

Tripti Pandey 
Author 

Culture & Tourism Consultant

Jaipur

November 2021
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Smt. Uma Money is an accomplished musician 

hailing from a musical family. She has earned 

many accolades for her performances. Apart 

from music and Rangoli paintings, Uma also 

runs her own business Career Catalyst 

pioneering Resume Writing business for India 

since 1997.
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 Verify, a feast for thought added to a feast for the eyes, infusing even 

the common place with music and meaning – hallmarks of a philosopher-

photgrapher.

Ram	Ji	comes	out	as	a	sensitive	and	thinking	person.	He	possesses	the	

mind	of	 a	 scientist	 and	 the	heart	 of	 an	artist	 –	 a	 rare	 and	blessed	

combination	 with	 more	 than	 a	 dash	 of	 mysticism.	 The	 visual	

manifestation	 of	 all	 these	 attributes	 is	 luckily	 and	 as	 rarely,	

sumptuous	for	the	most	part.

The photographs and their framing etc are technically perfect, backed by 

imaginative and "seeing" vision, with inner meaning rising up glowingly to 

the surface.

I wish him a long ruminative and creative life.

Vijay	Verma

Jaipur                      October 2021

Vijay	Verma
Art Critic, Noted Writer
Founder DG - JKK Jaipur
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New Delhi
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It is always amazing how you compile such effective and impressive QUOTES. 

which connects with normal and spiritual aspects of Life. 

The beauty of ZERO is it gives us 360º angle which means it is giving around 

view to assess. 

OWN is giving us two more words which gives us NOW the present states the 

SWAYAM if we achieve or remain in the present state we win over our most 

difficult situations are WON.

Thank you for your quality and aesthetical work.

Padmshri
Wasifuddin Dagar

Eminent Dhrupad Maestro

“This is my work Mirror image of OM and ALLAH.

We see butterfly,

if see it upside down, we get padma aasan.

Alif stands like spine.”
– F. Wasifuddin Dagar
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जीवन की सबसे मु��ल या�ा, �यं से होकर, ई�र तक िनबा�ध �प म� प�ंचने की होती है।  ये सबसे सरल 

भी हो जाती है जब हम अपने अहम् को ख़� करके ई�र के साथ एकाकार हो जाते ह�. 

राम िसंघल सर की िकताब  म� फोटो�ाफ और उनपर अंिकत जीवन सू� म� इतना  िव�ार है िक  जीवन को 

करीब से देखने की �ि� बदल सकती है।  

जीवन म� हम सभी मनु�  शू� से िशखर तक की या�ा करना चाहते ह� लेिकन अपनी मूल बुिनयाद यानी 

शू� पर वािपस नही ंलौटना चाहते।  िकताब म� ये गूढ़ आ�ा��क बात, बेहद संकेता�क तरीके से इशारा 

करते �ए आपकी िदल की सबसे गहरी रग म� बस जाती है।

िकताब के िच� और उनपर िलखे सू�ो ंसे  कृ� की काठ की बांसुरी की शा�त �िन भी सुनाई देती 

है। प�ो पर �ेम, ई�र, �कृित, एका�ता और रंगो का संयोजन, संगीत के नोट्स की तरह लयब� है। 

िच�ो ंम� न िसफ�  एक कहानी है ब�� िज़�गी के मु�िलफ रंग की  सूिफयाना िक�ागोई है।

सादर  आभार 

अिवनाश ि�पाठी                    September 2021

vfouk’k f=ikBh
ys[kd@xhrdkj@fQYedkj
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Yatra with ‘Own zerO’

Jaya Ailani

[17:17, 11/08/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: Ram my dear friend. This is the best gift I ever 
got in my life you know why is best bcaz you have inspired me also I too can write 
which I want. 

Thanks a million. I admire this gift thoughtfully binder everything in box is valuable.  

God bless you. 

Soon will absorb what is written inside this. 

I loved your answer to your grandson.

[12:52, 25/08/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: Dear friend Ram just finished the pearls of 
wisdom written by you. Trying to understand more about zero. But many sutra are 
so beautifully explained my old beliefs got cleared like Most of the rituals in all the 
existing ‘philosophies’ were practical solutions of the situations in that particular 
time.

To spread new discoveries of science, philosophies became beacons of light to 
guide a better WAY of life.

So true. 

And more and more. Each sutra really so wonderful.  

Whole sutra are pearls of wisdom. I am sure every time I will study will discover 
more something new. Thanks a lot sharing something wonderful.  And I am so 
greatful to meet you and know you in my journey.  Regards . JAYA  AILANI.

[12:53, 25/08/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: There will be more and more reviews will be 
posted as my understanding grows.

[12:54, 25/08/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: I have finish the book only one time I have study 
many times to understand more deep.
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[11:20, 10/09/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: Dearest Ram I just finish the book i enjoyed so 
much it gave me different outlook to understand myself. You have really put your 
heart and soul to make this book so beautiful inside and outside and I am the lucky 
one to receive this gift.  The most beautiful gift I have ever received.  I can write lots. 
Let me read again and again. 

As truths has many levels so your quotes.  Once again thanks a lots. Regards. 
Jaya.

All truths are easy to understand the point is to understand. (A quote from my 
Teacher “GMCK”)

[09:43, 13/10/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: Ram good morning.  My small mind is still not 
absorbed fully the book zero but this soul has understood what ever little about you 
has put it in few words. Regards.

[09:45, 13/10/2021] ram H Singhal: It is a journey

[09:45, 13/10/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: Very true

[10:33, 13/10/2021] Jaya Jaipur A: Your book is synthesis of philosophy, religion 
and science.

[23/10/2021]: Every soul’s true teacher is his or her own higher self, and hwen the 
life has reach where it was begin then this higher self is release from all bondage 
and become Ram, Enlighten Soul who spread light and share wisdom to enlighten 
more souls.

Ram, thanks a lot sharing wonderful book ‘Own zerO’, it is beautiful, and has lots to 
understand.

I can write lot, but then it will loose the depth.

Regards

Jaya Ailani
Arhatic Yoga
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Due Regards

Maneesh	Aggarwal

It's	 the	 journey	 of	 divinity	 and	 eternity	 with	 soulful	 thoughts	 written	 and	

crafted	with	immense	passion.

The	creativity	that	de�ines	aesthetics	and	compositions	in	the	form	of	a	soulful	

renderings.

When I started to unbox Ram uncle’s prestigious project a masterpiece ‘Own zerO’.

My hands started feeling that pleasure of �lipping those pages with smell and the feel

of those papers and the ink that took me beyond to the next level of sublimity.

After going through and reading the essence it took me to those days of my joy of 

reading while �lipping through the pages to explore more and more towards another 

beginning.

This	 book	 had	 transformed	 into	 many	meanings,	 conveying	 the	 essence	 of	

spirituality	 to	 one’s	 association	with	 the	 supreme	 identity.	 The	magic	 kept	

unfolding	as	I	went	through	the	pages	with	mesmerising	visual	and	picturesque	

shots	 taken	with	such	balance	and	tranquillity	and	composed	so	well	 into	a	

visual	essay,	a	treat	to	our	eyes	focusing	on	the	senses	and	the	mind.

Let the journey of beyond and unending reforms begins, driving us to the bliss, 

compassion and  sovereignty while going through the pages with �lavours de�ining the 

universal meaning of truthfulness.

5th Nov. 2021
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Dear Ram ji,

  I write these lines feeling the wind, chirping of birds, seeing 

the play of light on trees and an occasional human being reflecting on 

your revealed book ‘Own zerO’ Language of Essence as I walk in the 

woods trying to be one with nature.

Light dispels darkness, Wisdom enables One to find Oneself. The 

introduction beginning with the Question: Who am ‘I’ ? lays the 

foundation to what should be the most telling question in one's 

life.

The consumerist society that most of us inhabit today keeps us 

supposedly busy and avoid Seeking an answer to what truly matters.

Most (*for most) of the time reflect on it for a fleeting moment when 

we encounter loss, pain or situation where our rational mind is not able 

to provide an answer.

You have beautifully shared the way to go about it: With an open mind 

and heart of a student. The innocence and wonder of a child on

Robinson Robert
Theologian, Poet, Art Curator & Critic
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discovering something new is contagious and he wants to share it with 

everyone. 

The revealed book being a visual journey with accompanying 

words is a treat to both the eyes and mind. The way I connected 

with the book is also interesting.

On receiving it with much love, I went through it in one go admiring 

some of the photographs more and dwelling on some words more than 

others and left it in its beautiful hand crafted case near my bed.

I sent a few lines of appreciation and had a beautiful conversation on 

the phone with Ram ji sharing the idea of how blessed we are in these 

times of being creative and looking within constantly. That was that 

and travelling took over.

On my return, I felt the book looking at me and saying: Have you 

gone through me. Closing my eyes and with a prayer on my lips, I 

opened the book to read infinite remains infinite following which 

I would look at the image, close my eyes, read the words, close 

again and feel both in my mind's eye.

The words of the chapterization made reflective sense: 

Inform, Reform, Perform, Transform seeming like an invocation 

mantra.
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If it has to be a ‘Truth’, it has to be a ‘Universal Truth’. 

‘I’ always exist.

Life is a rare opportunity for You to know ‘Me’ through the 

‘Medium of Body’ to be ‘Me’.

There are many revealed insights that will seem familiar but as we 

ponder, they will create a process of thinking owing to one's own 

perception. 

‘Love All’ is the ‘Language of Essence’ is an apt way to end this 

book or begin this book on one's own journey of ‘Own Zero’.

I am glad of my association with Ram ji and share the joy of his spirit in 

being able to put his revealed thoughts in the form of this book which 

will inspire those who come to know it.

Robinson Robert

20th Oct. 2021
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Reading	this	gem	of	a	book	felt	like	‘I’	am	talking	to	‘Me’	and	‘Me’	is	

talking	 to	 ‘I’.	 Precisely,	 ‘Love’	 is	 talking	 to	me.	 It’s	 like	 this	book	 is	

giving	you	a	warm	hug	full	of	‘love’	and	‘light’.

Also, every page is a visual treat. Every image captured reasonates so 

perfectly with the words written. It’s a beautiful experience to read this 

initiative work of art.

I	feel	like	this	book	will	serve	as	a	great	piece	of	wisdom	for	the	young	

minds.	It	gets	better	&	better	everytime	you	read	it.	Quoting	Ram	Ji’s	

words	only,	I	would	like	to	say,	I	believe	that	his	book	has	re�lected	

wisdom	 so	 beautifully	 that	 every	 young	mind	who	 reads	 it	 would	

absorb	 such	wonderful	 and	mindful	 pieces	 of	 wisdom	which	 they	

would	carry	throughout	their	life	and	feel	the	presence	of	the	divine.

Eventhough, the whole book is beautiful, I will carry this particular line 

with one forever– ‘You are your own sun & ray of this universe’.

I am grateful that I got my hands on this great book. My heart feels happy.

Varshita	Tanwani

Student & Website Designer, 22
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An engineer’s job is to make our lives comfortable and easy by 

inventing simple solutions for complicated daily tasks.

So I call this marvellous wonder called ‘Own zerO’ is a 

handbook of Vedas.

It has the essence of all the spiritual teachings and learnings in 

such a simple way that a reader can relate to the things and 

nature around and feel the magic that is happening.

Only an enlightened and elevated mind and soul can do this.

I congratulate Ram sir for creating and composing this masterpiece.

I would like to recommend to all the readers that if you don’t know 

the art of milking a cow better buy it from a milkman.

Vinish Agarwal

Jaipur                Oct. 2021
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Dear Ram Sir,

  Receiving your coffee table book personally & that too with a cup of 

coffee with you is an absolute honor for me.

Although it's difficult to choose best part of Own zerO but if I have to then here I 

go –

“Whiteness is within the ‘Garment’ only. Washing only removes the Dirt.”

Above lines for me is the essence of Own Zero. 

I’m mesmerized with the fact that to bring this book into existence you literally 

learned photography... that’s very much inspiring. 

Waiting for the sequel or may be season-2 of Own zerO. 

Thanks & Regards

Vikram Sharma
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Founder Director

Mystic	Brains	Pvt.	Ltd.
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Wisdom is most effective when it is simple and understood by all. It does not come 

from bombastic statements preached from a pulpit, but from the hearts of well-wishers 

who are willing to share their experiences.

Ram Singhal has done just that with his simple 'slice-of-life' perspectives in his book 

‘Own zerO’. Little nuggets that suggest perspectives, but which leaves the readers to 

chart out their own understanding and paths ahead.

This is a book for all ages. For the young it switches the spotlight on possibilities. 

For the little older, it helps them find a parallel to what they are experiencing. And 

for the much older, it enables them to express their perspectives as true mentors. 

Truly, a timeless book, for the generations of today and of the future too.

The reviews in this book show how effectively Ram Singhal’s thoughts have 

touched chords and resonated with people across different stages in life.

And that is why this is the perfect gift one can give the other. Gift it in its beautifully 

designed and printed edition, autographed by the author. So that the recipients can 

keep it at reach, as a ready reckoner compass when they pause to take the next big step. 

On the professional front, it is the ideal corporate gift – for employees, partners and 

clients. On the personal front, it an ultimate sharing of care and love - to friends and 

relatives.

Happy reading and sharing!          30th Sept. 2021

Janaki Rajagopalan
Chennai, India
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“Own zerO”
+

‘Yatra 2021’

Author Signed Gift Edition

with

‘Language of Essence’ stationery

in

Handmade paper Box

@

Rs. 1500/- only

Contact or Call:

ramownzero@gmail.com

‘Own zerO’ @ Rs. 1500/-

&

‘Yatra 2021’ @ Rs. 1500/-

Unsigned & without Handmade

paper box & stationery

available at

Notion Press India.

https://notionpress.com/read/own-zero

+91 9588261932
+91 6378339180

https://notionpress.com/read/yatra-2021

Light a Lamp of Divine Wisdom

“Own zerO”

Author Signed Gift Edition

with

‘Language of Essence’

stationery

in

Handmade paper Box

@

Rs. 900/- only

Timeless Gift

for

Near & Dear Ones

For personalised order

within India
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Educational Tour 1971 ‘Own zerO’ 1984

Yatra 1984 ‘Own zerO’ 2021

Yatra with ‘Own zerO’
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author’s blog
ram0singhal.wordpress.com

ram H Singhal

is an Engineering Graduate

before an Entrepreneur,

an industry leader,

a product designer,

an art-collector,

now

a music lover, a photographer,

a wordpress blogger and an author.

website
www.creativeenlightenment.org

ramownzero@gmail.com

reviews & comments

9588261932
6378339180
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Yatra with ram

It was a love at �irst sight with ram in 1973 and our journey of togetherness 

started on 15 Feb 1976 as life partners.
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Life is a journey and destination together so is a life partner.

What	exactly	is	a	life	partner	?

Life	 partner	 is	 a	 meaning	 to	 life,	 a	 meaning	 which	 expands	 our	

horizon	to	look	beyond	physical	horizons,	a	process	of	togetherness	

to	travel	in	time	totality,	a	hope	and	strength	during	roller	coaster	of	

fortunes,	 a	 companion	 and	 compass	 to	 show	 and	 guide	 on	 the	

unknown	frontiers.

We are created with love, it is the basic element of our life.

Whatever you have loved, we double that feeling, multiply ten times, make 

it a hundred times, a thousand times, a million times, because we have 

immense ability to feel and understand love.

I am fortunate to �ind life and love together with ram.

Mithlesh	Singhal

https://mithleshahisaascreations.art.blog/





Yatra is a Sanskrit word derived from the roots

‘ya’ and ‘tra’.

The word ‘ya’ means “movement”

and ‘tra’ means ‘to liberate’.

Life is a Yatra, so is Love, so is Friendship, so is Prayer,

so is Gratitude and so is ‘Own zerO’.

‘Own zerO’ is a Sacred Yatra of exploring basic questions of life.

‘Yatra 2021 with Own zerO’ – A multidimensional experience of

100+ wisdom seekers inside this unique review Book.

So, a yatra is essentially a journey of re-discovering oneself to know 

oneself as one really is – “a constant and dynamic flow”.

Life flows in its entirety,

the more I love it, the more I disappear and appear

like Moon in a Circle of Time.

Love All.
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